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A MONASH eng ineer has developed 

a process that converts a common form 
of industrial effluent i nt o valuable raw 
material s. 

Laboratory and pilot plant studi es 
show that f irms adopting the ant i-p ollu 
tion technique can make sub stantial 
profits from the recovered wa ste. 

Associate Professor Frank Lawson. 
o f the University 's department of chemi
cal engineering, invented the multi -step 
process, which includes the use of a 
spec ia l type at bacteria. 

Monash has applied for patents cover
Ing the discovery in Au stralia and 14 
overseas countr ies and appointed the in 
ternational firm of Davy Pacific Pty . Ltd . 

Associat e Professo r Lawson toeos up to r a lest run 
with the la bora/ory p il ot p tanl he used suc cess 

lully to teet his ellluen/ .process lng theories . 

Turning
 
waste Into
 

wealth
 
to act as i ts agents tor the world -wide 
development and marketing of the pro
cess. 

The effluent it combats is a m ixture 
of sulphuric acid and ferrous sulpha tes. 
This is a by-product of a number of in
du stries, particularly those producing 
titanium pigments by the dissolving of 
ilmenite (black sand) in concentrated 
sulphuric acid. 

These pigments are used in such th ing s 
as pa ints. 

But only about 50 per cent of the 
ilmenite is titanium. The rest is ma inly 
iron oxides, which combine w ith acid 
res idues to form the eff luent . 

Ferrous sulphate pollut ion is also pro 
duced by steel plants us ing sulphur ic 
acid " pi ck li ng" to remove surface sca le 
from sheet metal prior to roll ing . 

At present huge quantit ies of the 
eff luent are discharged untreated into the 
world 's waterways and coastal waters . 
The result is precipitation of red to black 
hydrox ide slimes which discolor the 
water and adjacent banks and vegetation. 

Dumping problems 
Two aIternative means of disposaI 

are occasionally used : 

•	 The effluent is mixed with l ime . 
neutra lising the acid and forming a 
gypsum-iron hydroxide sludge, which 
is usually dumped at sea or sometimes 
in pond s or dams on land. These 
remain an eyesore for scores of years 
before dry ing out. 

•	 Water is evaporated from the eff luent 
and th e so li d s recovered as hydrated 
ferrous su lphate. Like the sludge, th is 
has little or no commercial va lue and 
is dumped, usually at sea . 

Less than 10 per cent o f ferrou s suI
phate waste is treated by these two 
methods before dumping , 

The Lawson /Monash process breaks 
down the effluent to 

•	 Recover the sulphuric ac id for re-use . 
•	 Produce a red iron oxide called hema 

tite . This is of high purity and uniform 
color and particle size and is ideally 
suited for pigment use. It requires 
little or no additional grinding or 
screening. 

The ox ide is a base for a range of 
colors from pink through reds. browns 
and purples to black. These pigments are 
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One step 
closer to the 
proof of 
life in space 

GALACTO-CHEMISTS at Monash 
ha v e made a breakthrough wh i ch co uld 
soon send radio-astronomers on th eir 
most exciting search yet for signs of 
extra -terre st ria I life. 

The sc ientists, led by Professor Ron 
Brown of the department of chem istr y, 
have cr acked the radio cod e of the am ino 
ac id ca l led glycine. 

This is the simplest of the am ino 
acids-an im portant constituent of pro
te in and on e of life 's basic build ing 
blocks . 

Us ing a speci a l ly- bui lt m icrowav e 
spectrometer, the chemi sts have a lrea dy 
detec ted mo re tha n 100 " absorp tion 
lines " for glycine . These are m icrowave 
frequenci es absorbed by i ndi vi dua lly 
spinning mo lecu le s of the substan ce. 

W hich fr eque ncy is absor bed dep end s 
on how fast each m olecu le is sp inning. 

Th eir task now is t o add to this co l 
lecti on of l in es un ti l th ey can de cipher 
a pattern . From th is , they w ill be abl e 
to zer o in on the preci se f requency tha t 

would be absorbed by a glyc ine mole
cul e spinni ng in outer space. 

Thi s rate of sp in would be sl owe d 
down by th e ext reme cold . 

Once the appro priate frequency is 
kn own , rad io -t elescopes set to rec eive i t 
will star t sw eepi ng the galaxy . 

" T hrough a compl icated set of c ircum 
stances we have on ly recentl y come to 
understand, m olecu les in space em it 
m icrowaves as opposed to absor bi ng 
them in laborat ory experiments," say s 
Brown . 

" So should a correctl y-tun ed radi o
telescope detect the glycine signal , this 
w il l pinpo int the po sit ion of a spacebound 
molecule." 

For the world's galacto-chemists, who 
are a lmost posit ive glycine does exist 
" out there ", it w ill be the mo st defin ite 
proof yet obtained of life beyond the 
eart h . 

At present th e laboratory is picking up 
as many as fiv e new li nes in a good day. 
And gradually the y are bu ilding towards 
a stage where the vi tal pattern will be 
recogni sable. 

The spec ial appara tu s responsible fo r 
the bre akthrough was des igned by Ph.D . 
student John Storey , super v ised and as
si sted by Brown and lecturer Dr . Peter 
Godfrey . 

A French sc ience stude nt . Marie-Paule 
Bassez. is help i ng Brown kee p a day ' 
to-day wa tch on the equ ipment. Marie
Paule, a graduate o f Lille Uni ver sit y . is 
studying at Mona sh for her Ph.D. 

Her aim is to use the knowl edge 
gained her e to help w ith a joint French
German rad io-telescope pr oject now in 
the planning stage. 

So far , 36 other i nterstella r molecul es 
have been identi fied . Th e m ost recent 
wa s HNC. a c lose relative of hydro
syan ic (prussic) aci d . Its di scovery . al so 
by the Monash team. wa s made in the 
reverse wa y to the hunt f or g lyc ine. 

American rad io-astron omers fi rst p ic k
ed up the HNC sig nal i n 1971 but it 
w as not unt il February 4 th is year that 
the Monash sci entis ts succe ede d in re
creating it fleet ingly in the laboratory 
and confirming i ts identity. 

It ended a f ive-year search tha thad 
devel oped into a race between research 
teams around the world. 

" The problem w ith glycine has been 
finding a way to break it down into 
individual molecules. so we can measure 
its abs orption lines, without it decom
po sing ," expl ain s Brown. 

The answe r has been th e microwav 
spec t rom eter des igned and built by the 
Monash chem ists. It resembles a m ini a
ture submar ine, 6y:! metres lon g and 30 
cm in diam eter. wh ich hangs suspended 
fr om a labor atory ce il ing by heavy duty 
cha ins. 

It basica lly compr ises a stai n less steel 
core surrounded by a hea vy in sulated 
[ackst . Th is contains electr ic heat ing ele
ments and ac ts as an ove n to heat the 
core to around 220 ° C. 

Gly cine in wh ite powdered form is 

Turning waste to wealth
 
Irom pr e vious page 

used in such things as the manu factu re 
of paints. concrete and roofing tiles . 

Add ition of specia l " doping" agents 
during the Law son /Monash process pro
duces a sof t iron ferrite materia l used 
w idely by the electron ic s ind ustry . Thi s 
is in short suppl y and ex pensiv e. 

An addit ional econ omic fa ctor i s that 
the iron ox ide pigment prod uc ed is manu
factured in on ly small quant ities in Aus 
tral ia . 

Nearly a ll th e country 's need s ar e 
import ed at p resent, mo stl y f rom W est 
Germany . 

Prel iminary cost i ngs by Davy Pac if ic, 
based on a plant produc ing 32.000 tonnes 
of t it anium pigm ent a year. ind ic ate that 
th e eff luent by-product of each tonne 
would produce en ough sal eab le iron ox ide 
to Show a profit of about S30 abo ve the 
ac tual co st of treating i t via th e new 
method. 

In other word s. such a plant could use 
the sy stem as a pollut ion control measure 
and make an annua I profit of about 
S960 .000 from the operation. 

In	 addition, it would get back its su l
phuric aci d for re-use . 

These est imates are based on an op-
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erat i ng cost of about S50 for tr eat ing the 
waste and a return from hematite sales 
of about S80 per ton of titan ium pigment 
produced . 

Titanium pigment manufacturers. Ti
oxide Austral ia Pty. Ltd ., of Burn ie, 
Tasmania have ass ist ed Lawson with 
pilot stud ie s. 

The W este rn Austral ian government is 
cons idering the pro cess as a so luti on to 
an indust r ia l eff luen t problem cau sing 
pollut ion at surfi ng beaches north of Bun 
bury . nea r Perth . 

Law son has discussed its ad vantages 
w ith represent a t ives 0.1 the W .A . Chemi
ca l Laboratory and the compa ny con
cerned . 

His techn ique bas icall y consists of 
•	 Neutra lis ing the ac id con tent of the 

effluent with an iron- bearing basic 
mater ial suc h as the mineral sideri te 
(i r on carbona te) . 

•	 The ferrous (soluble) iron pr oduced is 
then oxid ised to a ferric (insoluble) 
form by the action of a micro
organi sm called Th iobec it lu s ferro
oxidens, while the mi xture is " st irr ed " 
with air bubbles . 
Dr D. T. Lacey collaborated with Dr 

Lawson on this stage of the process. 
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(The bacter ium is widely used to re
cove r minu te traces of copper f rom o ld 
mine tailings.) 
•	 8y add ing certain reagents. ad jus t ing 

the pH balance to a critical level. and 
heating to a specific temperature, 
brightly-colored crystals of jarosite arf' 
form ed. 

•	 High·temperature pr oc essing then 
separates the jarosite into a sol id res i 
due-the valuable hematite-and 
gases, includ ing su lphur oxide . that can 
be re-c ycl ed . 

Recycled acid 
The sulphur ox ides ar e cleaned , re

oxid ised as necessar y and comb ined 
with water to form su lphuri c ac id . 

As w ell as the Bunbury and Burn ie 
f irms producing titanium d io xide p igment 
by the use of sulphur ic acid , Austral ia 
has more than a do zen ma jo r manu fac
turers operating steel pickl ing plants. 

Process manager at Davy Pac ific. Mr 
John Bradley, says there are a far 
greater number of smaller fabricat ion 
shop s also w orried by the problem of f er
rou s su lphate pollution . 

" W h i le it would be uneconomic for 
these small firms to set up individual 
tre atment works using the Lawson / Mon
ash process, their effluent could be 
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Professor Brow n w itt» a mo del 01 fhe gl yci ne 
mote cute Fr om on e ang le it IS roug hly 

dog-sh aped and ha s been nicknamed " Fioo " by 
'he ctvemists 

placed in the core through hatchways 
fitted with airtight sea Is. 

The heat inside the core vaporise s the 
glycine and as the resulting gas ex
pands, the individual molecules separate 
and start to rotate at varying spe eds. 

As this occurs, they are bombarded 
with a continuous stream of microwaves, 
the frequency of which is continually 
changed by computer. The variations are 
m inute-measured to eight significant 
figures . 

handled by a central plant in , say, each 
capital city and in big industrial centres 
like Newcastle, " he suggests. 

" Or perhaps big plants which bu ild 
the facil ities could treat effluent from 
sma l ler firms on a ' to ll' bas is ." 

_ However, Dav y Pacific believe the 
.naj or ma rket for th e process will be 
found am ong overseas steel mills and 
titanium pigment plants. 

" Po ll u tion from titanium dioxide 
manufacturin g, in parti cular, has become 
a ma jor environmental problem in Europe 
and the U.S.," explains Mr Bradley. 

" It has been the subjec t of discussions 
among representatives of the E.E.C. 
nation s and one plant in Sard in ia has even 
been closed down because of the en
vi ronmental damage it was cau sing . 

" In an effort to avoid the problems of 
ferrous sulphate pollution, many firms, 
notably in the U .S ., are using rutil e and 
an a lterna te process with ch lorides to 
produce pigments rather than ilmenite 
and sulphur ic acid. 

" But there are drawbacks: ruti le is in 
short supply and many times the price of 
i lmen ite- and there are still some pol
lution problems with effluent. 

" There is a process for making syn 
th etic rutile fr om ilmenite but th is is 
expensi ve and again the re are pollut ion 
diffi culties ." 
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Sensitive electronic equipment records 
the progress of th e bombardment on a 
mo ving str ip of graph paper. This indi
cat es the occasional frequ ency when a 
signal is absorbed by a molecule it hits . 

" Th is is not immediate proof that we 
have recorded an absorption line for 
glycine," say s Brown. 

" Desp ite the speci a l apparatus, a small 
amount is still decomposed by the heat 
and we could have recorded the absorp
ti on of a microwave by one of th e 
resulting products such as ammonia. 

" W e have had to check exhau stively 
the absorption lines for all such bre ak
down product s and el imi nate them from 
our calculations. Any frequenci es ab
sorbed and st i ll unaccounted f or after 
th is can be credlted to glycine. 

" The main trick-avoiding massive 
decomposition of the glycine-i s to ere 
at e a high vacuum inside the core where 
vapo risation is taking place , " expla ins 
Brown. 

A pump attached to the top of th e 
apparatus achieves th is, draw ing off 
the vapors almost as soon as they form. 
It also co ll ects ammonia and other 
" f orei gn " vapors caused by any partial 
bre akdown of the gl ycine. 

The " pure" gl y cine vapor is con
aensed back to powder form for re-use . 

Th e bomba rdment of mi crowaves has 
only a fraction of a second between a gl y
cine molecule being freed to rotate in gas 
form and it being SU Cked awa y by the 
vac uum pump in which to score a " h it" . 

And when one of those hit s is at a 
sui table wa velength and is ab sorbed, the 
team has another " l ine" to add to their 
coll ection . 

Brown say s it is impossible to esti
mate how many such lines w ill have to 
be plotted before he and his team can 
recogni se the pattern they are seeking. 

" It 's like any puzzle ... it could take 
just on e more line and everything will 
c l ick into place . Or it could take thou
sands , " he explains. 

"But once w e have the pattern , we 
will be able to predi ct the narrow fre
quency range need ed to detect a glyc ine 
molecule tumbl ing s low ly in the extreme 
cold of outer space. 

" W e' ll then adjust our equipment to do 
a very sen sitive search in that range 
until we find the one frequency we 're 
after." 

And once that happens, he and his 
team w ill ask for the use of the world's 
most sensitive radio-t elescope, at Kilt 
Peak , Arizona . 

Strain on telescopes 
" We won't need it for long, " he says . 

" W i th the telescope set to the right fre
quency, we 'll either find glycin e in space 
in a few days of searc hing or be left 
with two other possibi l ities-either the re 
i s none out there or th e telescopes we 
have now are not sen sitive enough to 
de tec t them ." 

The latter is a distinct possibili ty , 
Brown add s. " Fro m what we have learnt 
already, we know that the g lyc ine signal 
will be very weak becau se relati vely few 
glycine molecule s will be out there. 

" I f ex ist ing radio-tel escopes do man
age to detect them , the y will be stra ining 
to the v ery lim its of their sensit iv ity ." 

The specmt eppere tu« designed and bu i lt et Mona sh to crack the gl yc ine cel l-s ign . Ad jus tin g It in 
p repe teuo r: l o r a scanning run are ( f. to r .) : Proiess or Brown, Ph.D. st uden t John Sto rey. and 

lecture r Dr . Pefer Godlre y.-Piclures: Herve Al lealJme . 
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School tests 
find poor 

health and 
diet habits 

SCREENING of children at a Mel 
bourne inner suburban high school has 
revealed a combination of serious diet 
and health problems. 

The survey was carried out by staff of 
the Fawkner Park Community He alth 
Centre , which is affil iated with Monash 
in	 the areas of undergraduate tea ch ing 
and postgraduate research . 

Tests were made on 206 fir st form 
students who attend the 923-pupil co
educat iona l Prahran High School. Ages 
varied from 11 -15, with an average of 12. 

The che cks revealed a wide variety of 
eye, ear and dental problems. 

The children also showed a general 
tendency towards being overweight and 
suffering from high er than normal dia
stolic blood pres sure . 

But at the same time, man y suff er fr om 
certain dietary deficiencies. according 
to dietician and health educator Mr 
Vivian Blacker. 

He	 questi oned 100 of the chi ld ren on 
what they ate for breakfast and dis
cov ered that 

No breakfast 
•	 Six had had nothing to either eat or 

drink before coming to school. 
•	 Twenty had a drink only . For seven of 

these it was tea or coffee and the rest 
had either orange juice, milk, or a soft 
drink. 

•	 While 35 had a ce reaI, 15 had it with
out anything but a cup of tea or 
coffee. 

•	 Only one had a wholegra in cer eaI. 
•	 For 17, breakfast wa s a slice of toast 

plus either tea , coffee, milk, or orange 
juice. 

•	 Onl y 14 had a satisfactory filling such 
as egg , ham, cheese, or Vegemite . 

•	 And only seven had what Bl acker 
classes as a " good " breakfa st , i.e . a 
cereal , toa st with filling, and a gla ss 
of milk . 

Example answers: " RC (cola) and 
Lifesavers "; " Brushed my t.eeth and rinsed 
my mouth out with water" ; " Glass of 
milk, 1 donut , 1 Kit-Kat, 1 chewy gum" . 

Accord ing to the ch i ldren, 44 per cent 
prepared their ow n br eakfast and only 
48	 per cent had an adult present in the 
home at breakfast time. 

" T he need f or dental attention is ur 
gent . as the teeth of children examined 
appeared generally to be in very poo r con -
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Mr. v i vrer. Blacker 10 oebete Ihe healt h pr oblems 
essoc tetea w frh smoking . Semo r mistress 
Ms. Hel en Slie low (Ie l t ) ioms I n the d iscu ssion. 

dition," say s Blacker , " Cavi t ies and dis
coloration are prominent faults observed. 

" Teeth in a number of children were 
so de cay ed tha t they were left with what 
were virtua Ily stumps." 

Some 55 per cent of c hi ld ren said they 
had never had contact with a dentist and 
the majority of the o ther s had onl y re
ceived dental attention when a dentist 
visited their prima ry school. 

Eye problems were suspected in 36 
children (17 per cent). They were re
ferred to a specialist who d iagnosed 12 
as needing immediate treatment for 
sight defects. 

Ten needed corrective g lasses , one had 
an eye infect ion , and one had a problem 
with color vision which the specialist 
sa id would affect his career choi ce. 
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Another 14 chi Idren referred to the 
eye specialist have been requested to 
return for further examination in periods 
of from three to 12 months , 

Of the 10 who had not seen the 
specialist as recommended, two had gone 
overseas and six have appointments 
booked in the near future , says Blacker. 

The parents of the other two main 
tained their children's sight wa s normal 
and had declined the offer of spec ial is t 
examination . 

The eye tests, heigh t. weight and bl ood 
pre ssure read ings were ca rr ied out by 
various staff members of Fawkner Park 
and follow-up procedure s were und er
taken by S ister Clare Shrim pton, the 
centre 's community health nurse , 

A Snellen eyesight chart and the Ishi
hara co lo r test book w ere used. 

Hearing checks were made by an 
aud io lo g ist from the HEAR service, using 
an audiometer. 

Thi rtv ch i Idren (14·5 per cent of the 
sampl e) were referred to the Eye and Ear 
Hospital f or further testing . . . eight of 
these were diagnosed as requiring ad 
ditional investigati on, 

Of the 206 chi ldren tested , 83 per 
cent were from migrant background s and 
58 per cent are de scribed by the re 
searchers as " lat chkey" children-some 
from sing le parent famil ies and some 
from hom es where both pa rents work . 

Discussion groups 
Bes ides the health checks, children 

were als o inv olved in small discussion 
groups on topics rang ing from smoking 
to skin care, nutrition , and menstruation . 

Bla cker say s the aim of the wh ole pro 
gram , besides the detection of obviou s 
health problems , wa s to 
•	 Create an awareness among the chil 

dren of the ir body senses within a 
health framework , 
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HOW TO PICK A COMPUTER'S
 
BRAII\JS FOR ONLY 69 CENTS
 

A LECTURER in the Monash de
partment of computer science has 
discovered a cheap way to st ore digi
tal computer information quickly and 
accurately-on o rd inary aud io cassette 
tapes . 

Using C30 tape s bought for 69 cents 
in a department store, he has achieved 
results comparable to or better than those 
available fr om existing systems costing 
more than $2000. 

Data is fed in and retrieved from the 
computer via a stands rd cassette re
co rder . 

The new technique has been success 
fully tes ted with a prototyp e hookup to a 
HP21 00A mini -computer in the c omputer 
sc ienc e department . 

Students in the department are using 
it to archive their pro g ram s. 

Dr David Boulton , wh o de vel oped 
the sy stem , says tha t be side s being cheap 
it cr ams in a large amount of informat ion 
per inch of tape-a s much as 2400 
" b i ts " . 

And it s tr ansf er ra te f or shi fti ng data 
to and from a computer is a comp ara
t ive ly fa st 1000 character s per seco nd 
at the standard aud io tap e rate of 1 Y"6 
in ches per second , while maintain ing re
li ability. (Each character is recorded as 
nine bit s. I 

A 15-minute audio tape ca n hold up to 
900,000 characters per side and both 
si des of the tape can be used . 

By com pariso n, specia l ly designed 
d igital cassett e sy stem s at pre sent avail 
abl e fr om computer firm s store a maxi
m um of on Iy 1600 bi ts per inch of tape 
and most can on ly manage around 800 
bits or less . 

Boulton say s he w orked on devel oping 
a cheap storage sys tem because advances 
in mi cro circuitry have meant th e ava i la 
bi lity of cheap basic m icro-computer s 
co st i ng as little as $100 for the centraI 
pr oces sing unit. 

But communicating with them has re
ma ined expens ive. 

School health 
continue d 

•	 Provide them with an oppo rtunit y to 
see a community health centre as a 
place where positi ve health and main
ten ance of heal th care are pr o jected in 
a non-threatening env ironment . 

•	 Introduce them to a co nc ept of blood 
pr essur e and i ts relati on ship t o go od 
hea Ith . 

Tastinq was done on c lasses of 20 to 
25 , wh o vi sited th e health centre under 
the supervision of a tea cher. 

Bla cker said he had been so su r 
pri sed by the low nutriti onal standard of 
the average breakfast the c hi Idren de s-
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He say s he sees his cas sette sy stem's 
m ain use as a " fa i r ly cheap backup 
device for arch iving moderate-sized pro
grams and data ". 

" It is especi all y attractive f o r atta ch
ing to micro o r mini -compu ter sy stems. 
For some of the se, the only inexpensive 
input-ou tput device at present ava ilable 
is a 10-characters-p er-second paper tape 
reader and punch attached to a tel e
type , " he ex plains . 

" Th is mean s loading program s v ia 
paper tape is extremel y time-consuming 
and in fact not all that reliable . And the 
teletype can cost about 10 times as 

much as a micro-compu ter it i s f eeding 
with data. " 

Boulton sees hi s sys tem pro viding an 
alternati ve-and cheaper-system of ar
ch iv i ng and pr ogram lo ading to exi st in g 
digital cassette record in g sys t em s and 
flexible di sc drive s (know n as "floppy 
d iscs" ) . 

Cost comparison 
A s an ind ication o f potential cos t 

savln qs , a flexible di sc d r iv e cos ts about 
$750. However , the ele ctr oni cs pr ovided 
are minimal and qu ite an expen se is still 
required to produce a fully interfaced 
sy stem . Th e to tal cos t w ould be about 
$240 0 . 

In additi on , the flopp y di scs them
selves, looking something like soft 
pla sti c gramophone records, cost $7 
each . 

" The tra nsrer ra te (or feed ing charac
ters from a flexible disc to a computer 
is about 25,000 cha racter s per second, 
which is f ast, but the capacity of a 
standard d is c is onl y about 250,000 
charac ters," Boulton adds . 

This is about a quarter of what he can 
compress on to a 15-minute audio tape . 

The speci a ll y- designed digital cassette 
systems at present availab le cos t about 
the same as the flexible disc equipment. 

c r ibed that he had conducted a further 
check on 40 ch i ld ren to discover their 
tota I food intake in a day . 

" In many cases, they appear to surv ive 
on one main meal a day and this is often 
a snack from a takeaway f ood bar ," he 
says . 

" Diets are generally high in saturated 
fats and sugar and whi Ie this means they 
are gett ing enough catoties. it pr obabl y 
accounts for th e high in ciden ce of ov er 
weight ch ildren . 

Ma ny of the student s exhibited the pat
tern famili ar in ver y large , obese people 
o f appetite co ntro l that has been disrup
ted by poor eating habits. 
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Dr . Bou tto t. wu t: tb e s ta ndard rape and lape dec k 
he uses 10 st ore d,g llal -ntormetion. In tne back

gr ou nd : pa rI o f a computer tra m whic h I f c an 
ex trac t and st ore in to rme tto n and tn en fe ed I t 

back when recuuea. 

And the dig i tal quality tapes the y requ ire 
co st anything from $6-12 each . 

More complicated input-output system s 
such as those using magnetic discs or 
fast pap er tape equipment can cost any 
thing from $10 ,000 to s 20,000 . 

" Som e manufa cturers have already 
offe red in tegrated circuits which allow 
you to use audi o cassette recorders but 
the tran sfer rate is very slow-anything 
fr om 10 t o 30 characters a second," 
say s Boulton . 

Hi s new system does no t requi re any 
mod ifi cati ons to the standard cassette 
deck used. 

" The only connection between tape 
de ck and computer i s an ordinary audio 
lead . This means all tape motion buttons 
must be pressed manually but this is no 
disadvantage when th e application is 
simply archiving of files or loading pro
grams ," he explains . 

" The result is a very cheap peripheral 
de v ice." 

" They are able to eat large quantit ie s 
in a sing le sitting but conv ersely go for 
long peri ods without anything at all. 

" W hen some tried my suggesti on that 
the y at least have a piece of toast and a 
glass of milk for breakfast, they com
pla ined that it made them feel ill. Their 
sys tems, even at such an earl y age, are 
not geared to receiving nouri shment so 
early in the day ." 

Cra sh die ting is a familiar activity 
am ong girl s at the school , Blacker says . 

" I have had them come to me say ing 
they need ed a diet t.o take off a stone in 

c onu naeo On page 7 
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The Director of the Centre for Con coastal sand dunes, headlands and piers. 
tinuing Education , Dr Jack McDonell, Some will even watch to see how theJunior 

researchers 
mobil ise for 
eclipse 

SATURDAY. October 23, will be a 
black day for Melbourne and a large 
area of Victoria. Darkness wi II pre
maturel y descend for a short time in 
late afternoon during a total eclipse of 
the sun. 

It is an event that occurs, on average, 
only once every 360 years in anyone 
place and will be the last total eclipse 
above a land mass this century. 

While scientists will arrive in Victoria 
from many countries to observe and reo 
cord detail s of the phenomenon, Monash 
University is helping to assemble a giant 
local research team . of school
children . 

More than a thousand of them-and 
possibly twice that number-will take 
part in " Operat ion Blackout". They are 
being organised by teachers at 200-plus 
primary, high and technical schools. 

It will give the ch i ld ren an opportunity 
to be involved in the study of an occur
rence few of them will experience again 

in their lifet imes . 
The program , supported by the Solar 

Eclipse Committee set up by the state 
premier 's department, is being coordina 
ted through the University 's Centre for 
Continu ing Education . 

Monash staff involved come from disci
plines as diverse as psychology , physics , 
zoology, classical studies , botany and 
education. 

The eclipse will be total in a band 
just under 100 kil ometres wide, running 
across Victoria in a roughly east-west di 
rection . In Melbourne (longitude 145 0 E) 
the sky will start to darken about 4 .10 
p.m. Totality will oc cur at 4.39 p.m . and 
full light will return at about 5.15 p.m . 

Teams 01 children will collect a mass 
or data. They will: 

•	 Record variations in temperature and 
light intensity during the eclipse. 

•	 Monitor the behaviour of insects, wild 
and domestic birds , and animals-in
cluding humans. 

•	 Distribute and collect questionnaires 
two days and a month after the event 
to test people's memory of what hap
pened. 

•	 Photograph the progression of the 
eclipse, using standard equipment or a 
home-made " p inho le camera ". This 
apparatus, designed by Dr Don Hutton 
01 the Monash department of physics, 
can be made from a f our-gallon kero
sen e tin . 
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says the primary purpose of "Operation 
Blackout " is to generate interest in 
science among primary and secondary 
school children . 

"We want to get across. to the kids 
the fascination of scientific research .. . 
to show tha t it's fun to take part in a 
study project. It will also teach them the 
need for cooperation between research
ers, " he explains. 

" Because they will have to be out 
making comparative observa tions both 
before and attar the eclipse , as well as 
while it is occurring , it will also demon 
strate the importance of planning a re
search project. " 

But while the main aim of " Operat ion 
Blackout" is to foster juvenile interest in 
science , the ma ss of data collected by 
the state-Wide grid of youthful observers 
is expected to provide much worthwhile 
information. 

" It could well ind icate some interesting 
lines for further research by academics, " 

says McDonell. 
" The school teams will provide worth 

while information it wou ld be impossible 
to obtain through the normal procedures 

phenomenon affects wedge-tailed eagles, 
whi ch normally spend the daylight hours 
soaring on thermal currents . 

Those con centrating on the eclipse 
behaviour of animals will observe the 
reactions of pets, see whether bat s are 
fooled by the premature darkness and 
start flying, and note the feeding patterns 
of goats, sheep, kangaroos, wallabies, 
possums and any other species they can 
locate . 

In the field of human behaviour, the 
junior scientists will be looking for 
changes in people 's normal pattern of 
Saturday afternoon activity. 

The children will be checking to see 
how many people take deliberate steps to 
observe the eclipse and how many ignore 
it by , say, continuing to watch television . 

Some of the most interesting findings 
a re anticipated from the questionna ire 
study of human memory. The children 
will ask one group of relatives and 
friends to fill these in on the Monday 
following the eclipse and another group 
to fill in the same questionnaire a month 
later. 

The sur vey will give a breakdown of 
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of	 scientific data collection," he says . 
"It may be possible to match the ex

perience of the Open University in the 
U.K. , where home experiment kits suit 
able for detecting water pollution were 
distributed to more than 5000 students. 
The result was a complete, simultaneous 
mapping of poilu tion in lakes, rivers and 
streams allover the U.K. 

" It gave an overall picture of the pollu
t ion problem that could not have been 
achieved in any other way ." 

"Operation Blackout" groups will lo 
cate , identify, and record the roosting 
patterns of flocks of wild birds in trees, 
on poles and telegraph wires, bridges, 
buildings, garbag e tips, lakesides and 
islands, creeks, vacant blocks, and 
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respondents by age, sex, occupation , edu
cation standard and birthplace. The y will 
be asked basic questions about eclipses 
generally and this one in particular. such 
as how dark it made things and how long 
it lasted. 

Dr Donald Thomson , a member of the 
Monash department of psychology and 
an expert on the tricks played by memory, 
says the results are expected to show 
that even in the case of a momentous 
natural event like an eclip se, time will 
tend to distort individual recollections 
01 exactly what happened . 

"The memory test w ill also provide 
clues about how much exaggeration there 
is in historical accounts of earlier ecl ip
ses, " says Dr Thomson . 
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New hope for 'special children
 
AUSTRALIA 'S Prime Minister, Mr
 

Fraser, opened a new $ BOO,OOO centre
 
of special ed ucation at Monash U ni

versity on Monday, August 23.
 

The building is the Dinah and Henry
 
Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children,
 
named in recognition of a gift to the Uni

versity of $141,000 by Melbourne busi

nessman Mr Henry Kr ongold and his wife .
 

A Federa I Government subsidy,
 
through the Department of Social Se

curity, has made up the ba lance of the
 
construction costs.
 

The new Centre greatly expands the
 
Monash Faculty of Education's work with
 
children who have learning disabilities.
 
It assists not only those who experience
 
physical or psychological barriers to
 
learning , but aIso those who are excep 

tionally gifted.
 

It operates under the control of a staff
 
headed by Professor Marie Neale, Mon

ash professor in the field of exceptional
 The n ew K,rong olcl Cent re. On tn e lett IS (he main Educallon Fac ulty bUild ing and in the r,gh t 

background ca n bf> see n pari 01 th e SIr RObert Men <les Sch o ol 01 n umenu.es,
children and learning disorders.
 

The Centre's principal functions are to :
 •	 Carry out research especially into the regular SChool. 
•	 Provide advanced training for teachers methods of educating exceptional The Centre draws together the skills 

who intend to make a career in special children. of a number of other University depart
education. To assist in these aims , the Centre ments, as well as th e Special Services 

•	 Assist in the training of psychologists accepts a wide range of children needing Orvision of the Victorian Education De
and others who are involved in diag special education-some for short partment and specla lists in various thera
nostic or consultant roles with regard periods before returning to normal class peutic fields. 
to exceptional children. rooms and others needing extensive train University departments involved in the 

•	 Provide experience for teachers-in ing , But the overriding consideration is Centre 's work include Community Prac
training who will inevitably encounter that the desirable place for an exceptiona I tice (So cial and Preventive Medicinel, 
ex ceptional children in their ordinary child-whether retarded , physically Genetics, Paediatrics , Psychological 
classroom work . handicapped, or exceptionally gifted-is Medicine, Physiology and Pharmacology . 

" 0 ur experience suggests that Quite a 
number of children exhi bi t problems 
which are not picked up at primary 

SCHOOL HEALTH SURVEY 
I rom pag e 5. What we 're seeing are the symptoms of school or that surface in the early post
a week in preparation for a party or the whole environment of children in the 

primary school stage , " he explains.
similar social activity." lower socio-economic strata. " 

" Th is suggests some general form ofBlacker says there is an obvious need Some apparent effects were imme
assessment is needed after sixth grade ." to educate the child ren in the advantages diately noticeable. 

of good nutrition-both through their "Chi loren often show a tendency 10 be Administrator of Fawkner Park , Mr 

teachers and through health centre per lethargic and slow-moving during play Raymond Hayes , says the screening is 

sonnel with appropriate expertise. ground activities," he says "It could be now being extended to second form Stu

"It's a case of trying to change their affecting their academic performance, dents at Prahran. Similar problems are 
dietary behaviour patterns," he says. too , although this is harder to judge. " already appa rent among these older chil 

" T hei r present diets are obviously de Tuckshops at disadvantaged schools dren . 
ficient in vitamin B1 , ascorbic acid (vita like Prahran High could possibly playa 

" The whole program will be rapes ted 
min C) , and the fibre obtained from part in improving nutritional intake by 

at the school next year . but availability 
things like whole grain cereal s, Other sel l ing simple breakfasts, he suggests . 

of government funding cou ld influence 
vitamin deficiencies could be detected by " Ev en a wholemeal cereal with milk 

what we do beyond that," he says. 
further studies ."	 would go a long way towards providinq 

•	 Fawkner Park Community Health CenThe children appeared outwardly the children with a good start to the day," 
tre was opened in April . 1973, in threehealthy in many cases but were eating he says. 
renova ted houses near Melbourne 's Al their way to future problems such as He said teacher s at Prahran High 
fred Hospital. which is a major teachingheart atta cks, strokes, diabetes, and other School were aware of Ihe situation and
 
hospital affiliated with Monash.
circula tory diseases.	 were anxious to bring i l to public atten

" M any of the bad effects won 't be tion in the hope of encouraging ,som e Members of the University 's Faculty of 

noticeable for 10 or 20 years," Blacker remedial action . Med lcine. and department of socia I and 
says. There was also a need to extend health preventive medicine in particular, have 

" But we can't consider the problem and nutrition checks to other high been deeply involved in its establ ishment 
purely in terms of food or the lack of it. school s. he says. and subsequent activities. 
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Avoiding an 
awkward 
mother-in-law 
situation 

A JAPANESE scholar now stud ying 
at Monash has chronicled a strange 
"mother-in -law" language used b y a 
remote Australian Aboriginal tribe . 

He says it is a complicated set of 
verbal gymnastics made necessary by a 
tribal custom that i mpos es a taboo re
lationship between a man and his mother
in-law. 

They a re forbidden to speak to one 
another or even refer to one another in 
conversation . 

The tribe is the Ojaru , who live in the 
rugged north-west of Western Australia . 
Postgraduate linguisti cs student Tasaku 
Tsunoda is making a d etailed study of 
th eir language . 

He has spent long periods sharing the 
tribe's isolated exi stence in the Halls 
Cr eek ar ea of the Kimberleys. Between 
visits, he works at Monash on the pro
cessing of the raw da ta collected and 
writing a Ph.D. th esis on his findings . 

He says the Djaru have evolved a 
special style of speech to cover the 
ob vious ne cessity of mothers-in-law and 
sons-in-law having to make some ref er 
ence to one another . 

The Aborigines refer to it as "mother
in -law language" and Tsunoda plans to 
d evo te a chapter of his thesis to it. 

There ARE limits 
(The tribesmen have not thought it 

necessary to invent a way of overcoming 
the sec ond hal f of the taboo-against 
actually talk ing TO their mothers-in-law.) 

T sunoda . the son of a Shinto priest, 
is an Arts graduate of the Un iversity of 
Tokyo with a major in linguistics. He 
joined th e Monash linguistics department 

in 1971 . 
"I became interested in Aborig inal 

languages because it is a field which 
has not been touched by Japanese l in
guists, so I thought I should be a 
pioneer, " he says . 

His !Irst w ork in Australia was a study 
of the Warunga language, spoken by a 
tribe which once inhabited the Upper 
Herbert River area of north Queensland. 
Tsunoda saved the language from ex 
tinction. 

He located the only surviving speaker 
of Warunga l ivi ng on Palm Island . off the 
Queensland coast. He made three trips 
from Mona sh to the island between 1971 
and 1974 to record conversations with 

the man. 
The result was an extensive dictionary 
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Mr . Tsunoda has a bundle o f wor« 10 rake home With him as he le aves hiS off ice In the university's 
Bober; Menlles Schoo l 0 1 Human it ies. With him ' 5 Mr. Gavan Sreen , a rese arch fe l low 

of the gra mma rand vocabu lary of the 
almost lost tongue. 

Tsunoda began his pre sent stud y w ith 
a si x-m onths visit to the Halls Creek area 
in 1975. He est ima te s that by the time 
his thesis is completed in mid-1977 he 
will have spent at least 10 months with 
the Djaru tribe . 

These field trips are physically as well 
as mentally testing . says Tsunoda, who 
is at present back in the Kimberleys col
lecting m ore da ta . The Journey involves 
a 2000-mile flight to Perth and then a 
further 1800 miles by f our-wheel drive 
vehicle. 

To keep fit , he runs, sometimes miles 
a day . He is a member of the University 
of Melbourne 's Ath letics Club and once 
trained w ith the late Percy Cerutty . 

Tsunoda says he enjoys working with 
Ab origines . " A s long as you respect 
them and their language and traditions, 
they are always very willing to help ." 

The Djaru tongue is part 01 a lamily of 
Aboriginal langua ges spoken by tribes 
inhabitin g most of the western and central 
pans of Australia, including the well
known Pirjantjarjara . 

Basic vocabulary 
Describing his w ork with the tribe, 

Tsunoda explains : " M y first job was to 
win their confidence and then to sta rt 
compiling a vocabulary of their basic 
language ." 

The next step was to record, on tape, 
d eta i ls of tribal life, accounts of their 
early days, their descriptions at first 
encounters with Europeans ,and " Dr eam 
time" legends such as how the cr ow came 
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In Ab Orig inal languages 

into being and how the hi lIed neck 
lizard of the de sert got its frill. 

" A s in any community, some people 
of the tribe have a more gifted language 
sens e than others, " says Tsunoda . 

He says the grammar of Au stralian 
Aboriginal languages is highly compli
cated. For example, as in the case of 
the Djaru, pronouns are not only singula r 
and plural -but also dual. 

There a re three separate w ords for 
" you ", " w e" and " they", each with a 
different sense ac co rdi ng to whom a per
son is speaking and how many people 
are being spoken about. 

Personal problem 
"What makes it hard for me, being 

Japanese, is that the Djaru have three 
" /" and two " r " sounds in their lan
guage," says Tsunoda. 

He is using a new and advanced 
method of collating details of a pre
viously unchronicled language. He does 
not rely on individual intormarus-s-a 
system which in the past has proved 
unreliable. 

Instead, he tape records whole con
versations between various members of 
the tribe, amassing a huge amount of 
data wh ich is later painstakingly dis
sected and analysed. 

The completion of the Djaru thesi s 
will not end Tsunoda's work with Abo
riginal linguistics. He already has a new 
project in mind: collaborating with Univ
versity of Queensland scholar Mr Peter 
Sulton on a book about the languages 
of the Upper Burdekin region of northern 

Queensland . 

Prin ted by Brown Prior Ande rson 
lor Monash Unive rsity , Melbourne 


